Join a CMU chapter to attend fun events & network globally!

Request a permanent CMU forwarding email address through the Alumni Association!

1. Connect by creating an online community account and update your contact information each year
2. Engage by attending a CMU event, or volunteer
3. Give by making a gift of any size each year
4. Brag by showing your Tartan pride (freebie!)

Visit the Alumni Association to join your classmates in becoming a Loyal engineering Scot!

Many benefits of being a CMU Alumni

Looking for a job or to grow your professional network? Maybe you need a copy of your transcript? The Office of Alumni Relations strives to be your knowledgeable guide to the university. For anything you might need from Carnegie Mellon, we are here to help.

CPDC & TartanTrak resources available to you!

www.cmu.edu/engineering/estp/alumni/
Please complete the CPDC career survey when requested.

Join our LinkedIn group, it's open to current students, alumni, faculty, and staff, and is a great resource to meet with others with the same academic and professional interests. With over 70 members and growing, you will also have the opportunity to look for further career opportunities in a variety of interesting locations.

For quick updates on the university and EST&P, you can like our Facebook page! Have all of your EST&P news in one place, and find out about upcoming lectures, events, and seminars.

For interesting energy news and updates; follow, tweet, & tag us on Twitter! @ESTP_CMU